
Terms and Conditions of the 2023 Renegades Recruit program 
 

1. Except as otherwise provided in these terms and conditions, selection of players to participate 
in the Renegades Recruit will be determined by a dedicated Melbourne Renegades selection 
panel, entirely in its discretion. Criteria for selection is inclusive of cricketing performance to 
date as well as dedication and attitude to succeed. 

2. Directors, officers, employees, agents and contractors of Cricket Victoria, and their immediate 
families (ie. spouse, partner, child, and sibling) are ineligible to enter.  

3. Male players must: 
a. (except as provided in clause 5 of these terms and conditions) reside in Victoria and be 

over the age of 18 years on 1 June 2023 and not have previously been on a state or BBL 
player list, or have played a senior premier cricket match in the past season (2022-
2023); 

b. be available to attend the CitiPower Centre, Lakeside Drive, St Kilda on June 25 (from 
9am-5pm) and July 30 (10am-12pm) if the player is selected in the final stage (or 
alternate dates notified in writing) for filming; and 

c. if selected to participate in the Renegades Recruit program, sign a separate consent, 
release and waiver form. 

4. Female players must: 
a. reside in Victoria and be over the age of 16 years on 1 June 2023 and have not 

previously been on a state or WBBL player list; 
b. be available to attend the CitiPower Centre, Lakeside Drive, St Kilda on June 4 (from 

9am to 5pm) and July 2 (10am-12pm) if the player is selected in the final stage (or 
alternate dates notified in writing) for filming; and 

c. if selected to participate in the Renegades Recruit program, sign a separate consent, 
release and waiver form. 

5. One (male) Renegades Recruit player may be selected for participation in the Renegades 
Recruit program by a Cricket Victoria approved third party which player will be strictly bound 
by these terms and conditions including the eligibility criteria set out in clause 3, except that 
this player must reside in Australia (but may reside outside Victoria).  

6. If the Renegades Recruit program cannot run or be completed for reasons beyond Cricket 
Victoria’s control (for example pandemic or disease including a COVID-19 Public Health Order, 
strike or lockout), we reserve the right to cancel, suspend, modify or terminate the Renegades 
Recruit, without compensation to players. 

7. Players consent to worldwide use of the player’s image, name and voice at any time in any 
format without compensation. 

8. Players confirm that they are of sound reputation and have not had any previous criminal 
convictions. 

9. Players consent to Cricket Victoria performing background checks at its own cost, which may 
include a criminal record check and players must do all that is reasonably required by Cricket 
Victoria in respect of such checks.  

10. Players must not bring Cricket Victoria, the Melbourne Renegades or the sport of cricket into 
disrepute and must act in accordance with the Spirit of Cricket.  

11. At the end of filming, the selection panel will select female and male players to progress to the 
final stage of each Renegades Recruit program, based on performance on the day. The female 
and male winners will be decided by a combination of a judges’ vote and public vote (based on 
performance) as reasonably determined by Cricket Victoria.  

12. Winners will be notified face-to-face or via video call within five business days of the total 
public votes being tallied. Winners’ names will be published on the Melbourne Renegades’ 
website and televised on July 4 (female) and August 1 (male).  



13. Each winner will personally receive a Kookaburra Prize Pack valued at approximately $1,000 as 
well as a Kookaburra Prize Pack valued at approximately $2,000 for their nominated club. 

14. Each winner will personally receive a new 55-inch TCL television valued at approximately 
$600-$800. 

15. The male winner must be available to attend the Melbourne Renegades Academy Program 
throughout nominated dates ahead of the BBL|13 season. 

16. The female winner must be available to train with the WBBL Melbourne Renegades squad 
throughout nominated pre-season dates ahead of the WBBL|09 season, and attend a 
WBBL|09 match day with the team. 

17. The nominated program and squad training which the winner attends (as applicable) may be 
subject to change without notice. Cricket Victoria accepts no responsibility for any such 
changes.  

18. If for any reason a winner is unable to participate in the nominated program or squad training 
(as this may vary), the second placed person may be offered the opportunity to participate.  

19. The male winner’s nominated club will receive 100 tickets to a Melbourne Renegades BBL|13 
or WBBL|09 match. The female winner’s nominated club will receive 100 tickets to a 
Melbourne Renegades BBL|13 or WBBL|09 match. Each club will nominate a respective match 
and tickets will be subject to availability.  

20. BBL and WBBL fixtures are subject to change (including due to bad weather) without 
notice.  Cricket Victoria does not accept responsibility for the cancellation or delay of any 
cricket match connected with the (ticket) prize offered to the winner’s nominated club for any 
reason beyond its reasonable control. 

21. Participation in the Renegades Recruit program is entirely at a player’s cost and without 
compensation. If requested, competition winners will agree to a separate player participation 
agreement prior to any participation in the nominated program or squad (as applicable). To 
avoid doubt, players acknowledge and agree at no point do they form part of the Melbourne 
Renegades team or squad player list. 

22. Any player that doesn’t comply with these terms and conditions may be excluded from further 
participation in the Renegades Recruit program, entirely in Cricket Victoria’s discretion. 

23. Renegades Recruit is brought to you by the Melbourne Renegades teams operated by Cricket 
Victoria ABN 28 004 128 812 (with the authority of Cricket Australia) with all rights in the 
Renegades Recruit reserved by Cricket Victoria. Cricket Victoria reserves the right to vary 
these terms and conditions at its discretion. 

 


